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Direct Numerical Simulation of Turbulent Trailing-Edge Flow
with Base Flow Control
Y. F. Yao¤and N. D. Sandham†
SouthamptonUniversity, Southampton,EnglandSO17 1BJ, United Kingdom
Direct numericalsimulationhasbeencarriedoutforturbulent￿ owoverarectangulartrailingedgeataReynolds
number of 1 ££ 103 (based on the freestream quantities and the trailing-edge thickness) and ratio of boundary-
layer displacement thickness to trailing-edgethickness close to unity.Two types of ￿ow control were studied: base
transpiration and secondary splitter plate. Simulation of base transpiration was performed using different slit
heightsand volume￿ ow rates. It was foundthat even small ￿ow rates could producesigni￿cant changes in overall
aerodynamic performance, measured, for example, by the base pressure coef￿ cient. It was also found that for
the same volume ￿ ow rate, a greater increase in base pressure (drag reduction) was obtained by blowing slowly
throughawide slitratherthanquicklythroughanarrowslit.Theeffectiveness ofasecondarysplitterplatelocated
on the trailing-edgecenterline was investigatedby varyingthe plate length from oneto ￿ve times the trailing-edge
thickness. A signi￿cant increase in the base pressure coef￿ cient (about25%) was achieved, even with the shortest
splitter plate equal to the trailing-edge thickness. The base pressure coef￿ cient increased monotonicallywith the
splitter plate length, and no intermediate maximumvalue was found.
Nomenclature
.Cp/b = basepressurecoef￿cient
hs = baseslit height(width)
k = turbulencekineticenergy
Lsp = length of secondarysplitterplate
n = currenttime step
p = instantaneouspressure
pb = basepressure
pref = referencepressure
qb = basevolume ￿ ow rate
Reh = Reynoldsnumber based on freestream
velocityand trailing-edgethickness
Re±¤ = Reynoldsnumber based on freestream
velocityand displacementthickness
t = time variable
U = streamwise mean velocity
ub = basetranspirationvelocity
ui.u;v;w/ = instantaneousvelocityvariables
ur = maximum reversevelocityat centreline
u¿ = frictionvelocity,[.du=dy/w=Reh]1=2
xi.x; y;z/ = Cartesiancoordinateaxes
xr = recirculationlength at centerline
yC = y coordinatein wall units, yu¿ Reh
1t = incrementof time step
1x
C
i = incrementsof coordinatesxi in wall units
±99 = boundary-layerthickness
±¤ = boundary-layerdisplacementthickness
±¤
in = boundary-layerdisplacementthicknessat inlet
Introduction
T
HEtrailing-edgeregionofairfoilsandturbinebladesin￿uences
the entire aerodynamic performance,measured, for example,
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by the base pressure coef￿cient or total pressure loss. Because the
region is highly localized,it can be a good candidatefor the intro-
duction of ￿ ow control techniques aiming at drag reduction. Nu-
merically,it is dif￿cult to achieve an accuratesimulation using the
conventionalReynolds-averagedNavier–Stokes approach because
of the complexity of the problem. In the immediate vicinity of the
trailing edge, the ￿ ow may be highly unsteady and far from an
equilibriumstate,and,consequently,conventionalturbulencemod-
els either prove to be inadequate or require special modi￿cations.
However,simpli￿edversionsoftheproblemcanbecomputedusing
direct numerical simulation (DNS). Previous experience1 showed
that good quality results can be obtained at moderate Reynolds
number(»1£103 basedonthetrailing-edgethicknessorboundary-
layerdisplacementthickness)with currentlyavailablecomputerre-
sources. The intention of this paper is, therefore, to study mecha-
nisms of ￿ ow controlin a model trailing-edge￿ow using DNS.
Earlyresearchworkontheapplicationof￿ owcontroltothetrail-
ing edge was carried out by Nash,2 Wood,3 and Bearman4 around
the mid-1960s,when studieswere made ofthe effectsof basebleed
(also calledsecondaryair￿ow) on the aerodynamicperformanceof
the two-dimensionalblunt trailing edge, in particular, the increase
in base pressure coef￿cient (and consequent decrease in drag co-
ef￿cient). Since then, the base bleed concept has been applied to
a wider range of practical problems, for example in transonicand
supersonic ￿ows.5 In the gas-turbine industry, a similar technique
calledgascoolantejectionhas alsobeendevelopedandusedforthe
controlofturbinebladetemperaturetoextendthelifetimeofblades.
Experimentshaveshownthatthe methodnotonlyresultsin a lower
heat transfer to the blade, but also leads to a signi￿cant reduction
in total pressure loss.6 When the ejection velocity and angle were
tuned, an overall optimization could be achieved.7 Although the
method clearly works, it is still importantto understandthe under-
lying ￿ ow mechanism. On this point, experimentalists have made
some progress, and the mechanism of drag reduction is believed
to involvea change in the wake dynamics.8 Computationalstudies
haveprogressedwithimprovementsincomputerpower andnumer-
ical methods. Hannemann and Oertel9 tackled the laminar wake
unsteadinessproblem,andHammondandRedekopp10 analyzedthe
globalinstabilityofthe ￿ ow. Thesepilotinvestigationsshowedthat
the global dynamicsassociatedwith vortexsheddingcould be sup-
pressedbybasetranspiration.Basedonthesuccessoftheselaminar
calculations,a fully turbulent￿ow study is desirable.
An alternativeway of achievingthe basedragreductionis to use
an additional (secondary) splitter plate along the wake centerline.
An important theoreticalinvestigationof the effect of such a split-
ter plate on the drag and pressure distribution of bluff body ￿ ow
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was carried out by Roshko.11 Later, this simple but effective con-
cept was appliedin experiments,12;13 and a review paper was given
by Tanner.14 With developments in experimental and computa-
tional techniques, there have been additional investigations in re-
cent years.15;16 Compared to the blunt trailing-edgegeometry, the
presence of a splitter plate modi￿es the near-wake vortex evolu-
tion and, thus, limits the main vortex interactionsin the recircula-
tion zone. It has been con￿rmed both by experiments12;13;15 and by
two-dimensionalcomputation16 that the dragcoef￿cientand vortex
sheddingcan be signi￿cantly reduced by the use of a splitter plate
of relativelyshort length.
The present study is focused on the two types of ￿ow control
just described.The computationincludesa precursorsimulationof
turbulentboundary-layer￿ ow and a successorsimulationof turbu-
lenttrailing-edge￿ ow. Flowcharacteristicswithno￿ ow controlare
studied ￿ rst, providing a benchmark for reference and illustrating
the main features of the vortex shedding and interaction mecha-
nism. Simulations with ￿ow controlusing base transpirationand a
secondarysplitterplate follow, with emphasison the base pressure
coef￿cient, ￿ow structure,and mean properties.
Simulation
Governing Equationsand Numerical Method
All variables de￿ned in the Nomenclature are nondimensional.
Distances are normalized with trailing-edge thickness, velocities
withfreestreamvelocity,andpressurewithfreestreamdensitytimes
the square of freestreamvelocity.
We consider an incompressible ￿ uid moving with velocity
ui D.u;v;w/ and pressure p in a Cartesian coordinate system
xi D.x; y;z/ and use t to denote the time. The ￿uid motion sat-
is￿es the dimensionlessNavier–Stokes equationsgiven by
@ui
@t
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and the continuityequation
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The Reynolds number Reh is based on the dimensional reference
velocity (chosen as the freestream velocity) and the dimensional
referencelength(chosenasthetrailing-edgethickness), whichhave
beenusedthroughoutthispapertomakeallvariablesdimensionless.
The Navier–Stokes equationsare discretizedon a staggeredgrid
usinga second-ordercentral￿ nite differenceschemeand advanced
intime with the projectionmethodbasedon a second-orderexplicit
Adams–Bashforthscheme.The provisionalvelocityu¤
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where the quantity Hi is de￿ned as
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This is then correctedfor continuity to yield the velocity at a time
step n C1 using
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where the pressure pn is obtained by the solution of the Poisson
equation
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Turbulent Boundary-LayerFlow
Simulationofturbulentboundary-layer￿ow was performed￿ rst,
using a spatialDNS code that implementedthe rescalingand feed-
back technique developed by Lund et al.17 A computation box of
size 50£20£6 (based on units of inlet displacement thickness
±¤
in) in the streamwise x, wall-normal y, and spanwise z directions
was used, with 128£96£64 grid points, stretched in the wall-
normal direction and uniformly distributed in the streamwise and
spanwisedirections.Agridresolutionof1xC D19,1y
C
1 D0:5,and
1zC D4:5 was achieved with about 10 points in the viscous sub-
layer(yC ·10). The turbulentboundarylayerwas simulatedwith a
conditionof Re±¤ D950atthein￿owplane.Resultsforskin-friction
and turbulence statistics were in good agreement with other DNS
data and experimental results.1 A time sequence of ￿ow variables
at a sampling plane near the exit was stored for later use as the
in￿ow boundaryconditionin the following turbulent trailing-edge
simulation.
Turbulent Trailing-EdgeFlow
Simulationsofturbulent￿ owovera rectangulartrailing-edgege-
ometry were carriedout at a Reynolds number Reh D1£103. The
upper and lower incoming turbulentboundary-layerswere statisti-
callyequivalentbutuncorrelatedin time. They developedalongthe
platefor a shortdistancebeforecontactingeachotherat the trailing
edge. The Cartesian coordinatesystem was built up with its origin
O at the center of the trailingedge.
Computationswerecarriedoutwitha parallelcomplex-geometry
simulation code (see Thomas and Williams18) that has been par-
allelized using the message passing interface (MPI) library and
ported to the Cray-T3E parallel computer. Validations have been
made for various cases such as backward-facing step ￿ ow, open-
channel￿ow, and skewed￿ ow pasta wall-mountedcube,all giving
good agreement with published computational results and experi-
mental data.
The computationalbox size is 20£16£6, with the x length of
20 split into 5 along the ￿ at plate and 15 in the wake region in the
streamwise x direction.The upstreamdistanceof 5 is chosenbased
on the experiment observation by Gough and Hancock19 that the
boundarylayermorethan±99 aheadofthetrailingedgeisunaffected
by the presenceof the trailingedge, as well as the numericalstudy
by Hannemannand Oertel9 thattherms ￿ uctuationsat this location
were more than two orders of magnitudelower than the maximum
rms ￿ uctuationsoccurringin the wake. Lengthsof 8.5 on the upper
sideand7.5onthelowersideinthewall-normaly directionareused,
whereas the length in the spanwise z direction is 6 (Fig. 1). This
asymmetric arrangement in y was chosen mainly on the grounds
of load balancing on the parallel computer used in this study but
also as a check on the box size because any asymmetries in the
results would imply that the computational box was too small in
the y direction. Grid points are uniformly distributed in all three
directionswith256£512£64pointsin x; y, and z, respectively.A
detailed study of domain size dependencyand grid resolution was
carriedoutbyYaoetal.,1 withtheconclusionthatthiscon￿guration
and grid resolutionare suitablefor the currentsimulations.
The boundary conditions are de￿ned as follows. At the inlet,
the data are prescribed and taken from the precursor turbulent
Fig. 1 Computational box for the trailing-edge simulation with and
without ￿ ow control (not to scale).1710 YAO AND SANDHAM
Fig. 2 Streamlines in the near-wake region with no ￿ow control.
Top view Side view
Fig.3 Instantaneous￿ow structures in the near-wakeregion from the simulationwith no ￿ow control;spanwisevortices appearin the darker shade,
showing a pressure isosurface with p=¡ 0:035, whereas streamwise vortices, in the lighter shade, showP vortices with P = 0:4.
boundary-layersimulation. The outlet plane is treated with a stan-
dard convectivecondition,so that outgoing disturbancescan leave
the domain smoothly.On the top and bottom boundariesof the do-
main, free-slip conditions are used, and in the spanwise direction
a periodic condition is applied. A no-slip condition is used on all
solid walls, includingthe splitterplate when present.
Results and Discussion
Reference Case: No Flow Control
Forreference,we ￿ rstgivea briefoverviewofresultsforthecase
with no ￿ ow control. More complete sets of results for this case
were reported by Yao et al.1 and Thomas et al.20 Figure 2 shows
the streamline plots in the near wake. (Only one half-domain is
plottedduetothesymmetry.)Arecirculationregionwitha lengthof
xr ’2:0 (where xr isde￿nedas thedimensionlessdistancebetween
the trailing-edge end plane and the stagnation point in the wake)
exists after the trailing edge. The maximum reverse velocity ur is
about10%ofthefreestreamvelocity.The turbulencekineticenergy
reaches its peak value of about 0.03 at the centerline in the near
wake and thendecaysdownstream.The basepressurecoef￿cientis
de￿ned by
.Cp/b D 2.pb ¡ pref/ (6)
wheretheaverageddimensionlessbasepressure pb is calculatedby
integratingthe static pressureover the trailing-edgeend plane, and
the referencedimensionlesspressure pref is taken as the freestream
valueatthe inletplane.The simulation(which itselfusesa pressure
relative to a ￿ xed point on the solid wall upstream of the trailing
edge) gives pb D¡0:0695 and pref D¡0:036. The base pressure
coef￿cientis, therefore,¡.Cp/b D0:0669.
Snapshots of an instantaneous ￿ow￿ eld are shown in Fig. 3
in a subdomain of 10£6£6. This illustrates the interaction be-
a) b)
Fig. 4 Con￿ gurationsofthe two types of￿ow control: a) base transpi-
ration and b) secondary splitter plate; the trailing-edgethickness is set
to be 1.
tween the large-scale spanwise vortices (presented in the darker
shade,anisosurfaceofpressurecontaininga low-pressurecore)and
smaller-scale streamwise vortices (presented in the lighter shade,
an isosurface of the second invariant of the velocity gradient ten-
sor [5D.@ui=@xj/.@u j=@xi)], named 5 vortices for later use). It
can be seen that the well-known von K´ arm´ an vortex street exists
in the nearwake. The appearanceof vortex sheddingis related(via
a global mode10) to the existence of absolute instability based on
linear stabilitytheory (see Hannemannand Oertel19).
Flow Control by Base Transpiration
Simulations with base transpiration were carried out using the
arrangementshown in Fig 4a. A total of 10 simulations (cases 1–
10) were carried out with different slit heights (hs D0:25, 0.5, and
1.0) and volume ￿ ow ratesper unit span (qb D§0:025, §0:05, and
§0:1), de￿ned as qb Dubhs, where ub is the uniform base ￿ ow
velocity. The particular combinations chosen for hs, ub, and the
correspondingqb are shown in Table 1.
The overalleffectivenessof the ￿ow controlcan be measuredby
the effect on the base pressure coef￿cient and the base pressure.YAO AND SANDHAM 1711
These are plotted in Fig. 5. The near collapse of the curves, when
plottedagainstvolume￿ ow rate in this manner, illustratesthat vol-
ume ￿ow rate is the key parameter. Base pressure drops sharply
when suction is applied. The corresponding base pressure coef￿-
cientdecreases(and consequentlydrag increases) by up to a factor
offourforsuctionwith volume￿ ow rateqb D¡0:1.For baseblow-
ing, the opposite effect is observed, with a maximum increase of
base pressure coef￿cient (drag reduction) of approximatelya fac-
tor of two for qb D0:1. However, for blowing, the effectivenessis
strongly affected by slit width hs, and it is clear that, for the same
volume ￿ow rate, a greater increase in base pressure coef￿cient is
obtainedby blowing slowly througha wide slit rather than quickly
through a narrow slit. This is in good agreement with the exper-
imental observation that the best drag reduction for a given mass
￿ ow can be obtainedby ejectingthe bleed airat the lowestpossible
velocity.3;14
The effect of base transpirationon the mean ￿ ow is revealed by
streamlineplots.Figure6 shows the effectof varyingthe basetran-
spiration through a slit height of hs D0:25. Three cases are shown
withub D ¡0:1,0.1,and0.4and,consequently,qb equalto¡0:025,
0:025,and 0:1. For weak suction￿ ow, qb D¡0:025,we see that the
recirculationlength xr has reduced to about 1.58, compared to 2.0
for the reference case of no ￿ow control. The closed recirculation
zoneislocatedbetweentheedgeoftheslit, y D0:0125,andtheedge
of the plate, y D0:5. For weak blowing ￿ ow, qb D0:025, the main
recirculationhasmoveddownstream,startingat x D1:0 andending
at x D2:48, giving a total recirculationlength of xr D1:48. A sec-
ondary recirculation is also observed just above the slit, adjacent
Table 1 Simulationswith two types of ￿ow control: base
transpiration and a secondary splitter plate
Case hs ub qb xr ur Lsp
Ref. 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 ¡0.1 0
1 0.25 ¡0.4 ¡0.1 1.05 ¡0.4 ——
2 0.25 ¡0.1 ¡0.025 1.58 ¡0.124 ——
3 0.25 C0.1 C0.025 1.48 ¡0.046 ——
4 0.25 C0.4 C0.1 —— —— ——
5 0.5 ¡0.2 ¡0.1 0.98 ¡0.25 ——
6 0.5 ¡0.1 ¡0.05 1.45 ¡0.154 ——
7 0.5 C0.1 C0.05 —— —— ——
8 0.5 C0.2 C0.1 —— —— ——
9 1.0 ¡0.1 ¡0.1 1.0 ¡0.2 ——
10 1.0 C0.1 C0.1 —— —— ——
11 —— —— 0.0 3.00 ¡0.0849 1
12 —— —— 0.0 3.34 ¡0.0805 2
13 —— —— 0.0 3.63 ¡0.045 3
14 —— —— 0.0 3.91 —— 4
15 —— —— 0.0 4.21 —— 5
Fig. 5 Base pressure coef￿ cient (left side, solid symbols) and base pressure (right-hand side, open symbols) as a function of volume￿ ow rate.
a)
b)
c)
Fig. 6 Streamlines for base transpiration through a slit of height
hs =0.25,with volume￿ ow rates of qb: a) ¡ 0.025,b) 0.025,and c) 0.1.1712 YAO AND SANDHAM
to the trailingedge.For verystrongblowing ￿ow, qb D0:1, there is
no downstreamrecirculationzone,but now two small recirculation
zones are seen in the very near wake region, between the slit and
the edge of the plate. Streamwise mean velocityU and turbulence
kinetic energy k variations along the centerline (y D0) are shown
in Figs. 7 and 8 for all of the cases with hs D0:25 and hs D0:5,
respectively.It can be seen that, in general, as qb is decreased,the
recirculation zone (negative U) moves closer to the trailing edge,
andthemagnitudeofthe(negative)peakincreases,accompaniedby
an increase in k. From Figs. 7 and 8, it appearsthat, except for the
case with the strongestsuction,the peak value of k occurs approx-
imately twice as far from the trailing edge as the local minimum
in U. As a summary,values of the maximum recirculationvelocity
ur and the recirculation length xr for all cases run are shown in
Table 1.
Instantaneous ￿ow structures show the effect of base transpi-
ration on the structure of the near wake. Figure 9 shows snap-
shots from the cases of strong suction (hs D1:0, ub D¡0:1, and
qb D¡0:1) and strong blowing (hs D1:0, ub D0:1, and qb D0:1),
illustrating the ￿ ow structure with isosurfaces of pressure and 5,
as shown earlier for the reference case in Fig. 3. For the strong
suction case, it can be seen that the quasi-two-dimensionalcoher-
ent structurehas been strengthenedconsiderably.The strong span-
wise vortex structures even appear upstream of the trailing edge.
Subsequently,the 5 vortices also become stronger because of the
interactions. Conversely, with strong blowing, the structures are
pushedfartherdownstreamandbecomemuchweaker.As a result,a
smallerpeakvalue of k is evident(Figs. 7 and 8). There alsoseems
to be tendency to lose the strong spanwise coherence of the pres-
sure structures for the case with strong blowing, and the shedding
hasbeenmovedfartherdownstream,agreeingqualitativelywiththe
experiment.4
Suction or blowing also affectsthe skin friction on the plate up-
streamofthe trailingedge,with suctionincreasingthe frictiondrag
and blowing decreasing it. However, this effect was at most only
9.7% of the base pressuredrag change.
Fig. 7 Mean velocity U and turbulence kinetic energy k distributionsfor slit heighths =0:25; the reference simulationof no ￿ ow control is shown by
the solid line.
Flow Control by Secondary Splitter Plate
An alternativetechniqueof ￿ ow controlistheadditionof a zero-
thicknesssecondarysplitter plate behind the trailing edge as illus-
trated in Fig. 4b. In this study,the splitterplate length Lsp is varied
over a range of 1–5, and results are compared with those from the
referencecase of no ￿ ow controland experimentaldata.
Figure 10 gives the base pressure coef￿cient and base pressure
variationsas a functionof splitter plate length Lsp. With Lsp D5, a
maximumreductionof¡.Cp/b ofabout44%isachieved.However,
a splitterplate with Lsp D1 alreadygives a 25% reduction.Shorter
platesareprobablyalsopreferredgivenpractical(structural)consid-
erations. A maximum drag reductionof 50% was achievedexperi-
mentallybyBearman13 fora￿ owwithMachnumberapproximately
0.1 and splitter plate length Lsp D4. However, compared to the re-
sults of Nash et al.,12 who studiedthe secondarysplitterplate for a
rectangular trailing-edge geometry at Mach number 0.4, there are
large differences.The magnitudesof the reductionsof ¡.Cp/b are
here much smaller than those in the Nash et al. experiment,which
found a factor of two reduction for Lsp D1 and a factor of three
reduction for Lsp D4. One possible cause for the difference is the
referencepressure,heretakenasthefreestreamatthecomputational
in￿owupstreamofthetrailingedge,whereasintheexperimentsit is
presumablytakenfartherawayfromtheobject.Otherdifferencesare
the Mach number (incompressible￿ ow was assumed in the current
computation) and Reynoldsnumber(lower in the computations).
A phenomenonof a local maximum in the base pressure coef￿-
cientasafunctionofLsp wasobservedexperimentallybyBearman13
at Reynolds numbers between 1:4£105 and 2:56£105 in a low-
speed wind tunnel. A peak appeared at Lsp D1:5 and increased
signi￿cantly with the decrease of Reynolds number, indicating a
strong Reynolds number effect. Such a peak was also observed in
the experimentsof Nash et al.12 However,the phenomenonwas not
foundina recentexperimentbyRathakrishnan15 usingarectangular
cylinderin a low-speedwind tunnel(Reynoldsnumbers0:58£105
and 0:98£105). The experimentsshowed a signi￿cant decreasein
¡.Cp/b for Lsp D1 (about a 40% reduction), but the effect of LspYAO AND SANDHAM 1713
Fig. 8 Mean velocity U and turbulence kinetic energy k distributionsfor slit heighths =0.5; the reference simulationofno ￿ow control is shown with
the solid line.
a) b)
Fig. 9 Instantaneous ￿ ow structures in the near-wake region (shade de￿ nition as in Fig. 3): a) side view with base suction, hs =1.0, ub =¡ 0:1, and
qb =¡ 0:1 and b) top view with base blowing, hs =1.0, ub =0.1,and qb =0.1.
Fig.10 Base pressure coef￿ cient (left-hand side, squaresymbols)and basepressure (right-handside, trianglesymbols)as afunctionofthe secondary
splitter plate length.1714 YAO AND SANDHAM
beyond that was found to be insigni￿cant. A satisfactory physical
explanation for the appearance of a local drag minimum has not
been offered to date. Experiments and simulations using a wider
range of Reynoldsnumberare needed.
Figure 11 shows streamline plots with splitter plate lengths of
Lsp D1 and 5. The size of the recirculation grows as the splitter
plate length increases,although the bubble shape remains broadly
unchanged.A summary of the ￿ve cases (cases 11–15) is given in
Table1.Comparedto the referencecaseof no ￿ ow control,thesep-
aration length xr increases, and the maximum reverse velocity ur
decreases,withsplitterplatelength.Therecirculationterminatesaf-
tertheendofthesecondaryplatefor Lsp D1;2,and3,whichagrees
with the experimentalobservationby Bearman,13 who claimed that
no reattachment was found for shorter splitter plates Lsp D1»2.
However, for the longest two plates, the simulated recirculation
zone terminates on the plate, that is, the ￿ ow behaves broadly as
a backward-facing step ￿ ow. These two cases have different reat-
tachmentlengths,indicatingthatthe ￿ ow upstreamof reattachment
isaffectedbythe￿ owdevelopmentsdownstream.The recirculation
lengths from the simulations (xr D3:91 for the Lsp D4 case and
Lsp =1 Lsp =5
Fig. 11 Streamlines in the near wake with a secondary splitter plate.
Fig. 12 Mean velocity U and turbulence kinetic energy k distributionsof Lsp =1¡ 5 compared with the reference simulation.
xr D4:21 for the Lsp D5 case) are longerthan experiment,13 where
a recirculationlengthof xr D2:9 was observedfor Lsp D4.DNS of
a backward-facingstep￿ ow21 gave a mean valueof 6.28 (based on
the step height, that is, half of the trailing-edgethickness), equiv-
alent to 3.14 based on the trailing-edge thickness. However, note
that the Reynolds number used in the current simulation (5£102
based on the equivalentstep height) is much lower than that in the
experiment, and 10 times lower than that used in the Le et al.21
DNS (5:1£103 based on the step height). Also, the ratio of the
boundary-layerthicknessto the step height is close to unity in the
study of Le et al.,21 whereas in the presentcase the boundary-layer
thicknessis about 13 times the half-thicknessof the trailing edge.
Another signi￿cant difference to the backward-facingstep ￿ow is
thatnosecondaryseparationwasobservedinthesimulations,which
may alsobe a low Reynoldsnumbereffect.The frictiondragon the
secondary plate was found to be small (6% at most) compared to
the base pressuredrag.
Figure 12 gives a comparison of the mean velocity and the tur-
bulencekinetic energydistributionsalong the centerline.It is clear
thatevena shortsplitterplatewith a lengthof Lsp D1,thatis, equalYAO AND SANDHAM 1715
a)
b)
c)
Fig. 13 Turbulence kinetic energy budget in the middle of the recir-
culationregion:a) no ￿ow control, x=1.0;b)base transpiration,x=1.7
with hs =0.25, ub =0.1, and qb =0.025; and c) secondary splitter plate,
x=1.8 with Lsp =1. The thin solid line represents the production term,
and the thick solid line represents the balance (sum of all terms).
to the trailing-edgethickness,has a signi￿cant effect on the mean
velocityand the turbulencekineticenergydistributions.
Energy Budgets
Energybudgetshavebeenanalyzedusingstatisticaldatafromthe
simulations.The turbulencekineticenergyequationis
@k
@t
C R D P ¡ ² ¡
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¡
Ju
i C J
p
i C Jº
i
¢
@xi
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where R Dhuii.@k=@xi) is the convection term; P is the produc-
tion term; ² is the dissipation;and Ju
i , J
p
i , and Jº
i are turbulence
a)
b)
c)
Fig.14 Turbulencekineticenergybudgetattheendoftherecirculation
region:a)no￿ owcontrol,x=2.0;b)basetranspiration,x=2.5 with hs =
0.25,ub =0.1,andqb =0.025;andc)secondarysplitterplate,x=2.9with
Lsp =1.Thethinsolidlinerepresents theproductionterm, andthethick
solid line represents the balance (sum of all terms).
triple-moment(transport), pressure-diffusion,andviscoustransport
terms, respectively,de￿ned in detailby Yao et al.1
Turbulencekinetic energy budgets were computed for three dif-
ferent cases: no ￿ ow control, ￿ ow control with base transpiration
(hs D0:25, ub D0:1, and qb D0:025), and ￿ ow control with sec-
ondarysplitterplate(Lsp D1). The comparisonswere carriedoutat
two selected positions: the middle of the recirculation region and
the end of the recirculationregion. Results are shown in Figs. 13
and 14.
At the middle of the recirculationregion, for the reference case
ofno￿ ow control(Fig.13a), theconvectiontermisverysigni￿cant1716 YAO AND SANDHAM
withapositivepeakat y ’0:5andanegativepeak(correspondingto
a reverse￿ ow)atthecenterline,y D0.Theproductiontermalsohas
a small negative peak near the centerline and a high positive peak
awayfromit.ThenegativeproductionwasstudiedbyThomasetal.20
A strongpressure-diffusionterm,withthe sameorderofmagnitude
as the productionand convectionterms, is alsoobserved.It implies
thatthepressure-diffusioneffectcannotbe neglectedinthetrailing-
edge ￿ ow. The dissipationhas a maximum at the same position as
themaximumproductionbutisonlyapproximately30%ofthepeak
productionvalue.Hence,the ￿ow is locallyfarfromanequilibrium
state.When base transpirationis applied(Fig. 13b), the production
and dissipationterms remain broadlyunchanged,whereas the con-
vection and pressure-diffusionterms are both reduced. However,
a signi￿cant negative peak in turbulencetriple-moment(transport)
termappears,againat the same peakpositionof theproductionand
dissipationterms.Withthe secondarysplitterplate(Fig.13c),a sig-
ni￿cant decrease in the peak production (almost half of the value
comparedtothatin thereferencecase)isevident,whereasthe other
terms are, with the exceptionof the triple-momentterm, similar to
thosefound in the base transpirationcase.
At the end of the recirculation region, for the case of no ￿ ow
control (Fig. 14a), the production term dominates the energy bud-
get, with signi￿cant contributionsfrom the convection,turbulence
triple-moment,pressure-diffusion,and dissipationterms. The pres-
surediffusionchangesfrom positiveto negativeas the centerlineis
approached.For thetwo typesof￿ ow controlconsidered(Figs. 14b
and 14c), the peak value of all terms decreases, with the pressure
diffusionbeingmoresigni￿cantlyaffectedthantheotherterms.The
triple-momentterm is relativelyless importantfor the basetranspi-
ration (blowing) case than for either the reference case or for the
secondarysplitterplate case, Lsp D1.
Thedetailedbehavioroftermsintheenergybudgetdiscussedear-
lier is importantfor constructingmodels at the two-equationlevel,
which can subsequentlybe used for higher Reynoldsnumber stud-
ies and optimizationof controlschemes.However,the main results
can be summarized more simply. At the end of the recirculation
zone (Figs. 14b and 14c) we are seeing the result of ￿ ow control,
in that all turbulenceactivity is diminished,whereas in the middle
of the recirculation we see differences in detail between the two
control schemes. In particular, the secondarysplitter plate method
is more effectiveat reducingturbulenceactivitywithin the recircu-
lation zone.
Conclusions
It can be concludedfrom this study that DNS is feasible for the
parametricstudyof￿ owcontrolinthetrailing-edge￿ ow,usingbase
transpiration and a secondary splitter plate. Both methods of ￿ ow
control have a signi￿cant effect on the aerodynamic performance,
measured, for example, by the base pressure coef￿cient. Simula-
tions with base transpiration have been carried out with different
slit heightsand volume￿ ow rates.It was revealedfrom the simula-
tionthatsuction(evenweaksuction)enhancesthenear-wakevortex
shedding, sustains the coherent structure over an extended region,
andshortenstherecirculationregion,whereasstrongblowingmoves
theentireinteractiondownstreamanddiminishesthecoherentstruc-
ture more quickly.It was also found that for the same volume ￿ ow
rate, a greater base pressure increase can be obtained by blowing
slowlythrougha wide slitratherthanquicklythrougha narrowslit,
inagreementwithexperiments.Simulationswith secondarysplitter
plateshoweda monotonicincreasein basepressurecoef￿cientwith
the splitterplatelength.A 25% increasewas achievedfor the split-
ter plate equal to the trailing-edgethickness,whereas a maximum
44% increase was achieved for the splitter plate length ￿ ve times
the trailing-edgethickness. Note that in practical applications,the
base pressure drag is not the only consideration, and the drag re-
ductionproblemmust be consideredin the contextof aerodynamic
and structuralconstraints.The turbulencekinetic energy budgetin
the recirculationregion shows that the pressure-diffusionterm has
a signi￿cant contributionto the budget balance, whereas the peak
of dissipationis only about 30% of the peak production.The effect
of ￿ ow controlis, in general,to reducethe convectionand pressure
transportrelative to the productionin the core of the recirculation.
At the end of the recirculationregion,the structureof the budgetis
retained,but the magnitudesof all terms are reduced.
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